Past Conference Report Pediatrics Healthcare 2020

The successful feat of 3rd International Conference on Pediatrics and Healthcare well thought-out by Conference Series that was scheduled during October 19, 2019 | Webinar was a tremendous standard.

Aim: This great congress aids to pass on altogether fundamental instructional researchers, specialists and different studies undertaken to exchange and rate their assessments and studies results on all segments of Pediatrics. Pediatrics Healthcare 2020 event will be of special interest to any professional involved in pediatric health care domain, such as, pediatrician, pediatric nurse practitioner, manufacturers of pediatric drugs & health care devices, academicians, Directors, Association Presidents, Researchers, Scientists, Graduates, Post Graduates and PhD Scholars, students.

The webinar started off with the speech by the renowned speaker Dr. Aisha A Sehari and Gowhar Ahmad and concluded with an oral talk and followed by Priya Porwal as well with an oral talk. Meeting also includes oral talk by the renowned speaker Dr. Asish Bhakta, India, from the various foundations and verbal talks from the best and top various levelled specialist of medication from changed offices who are reliable to this field.

Presenters of this event as below:

Day 1: Morning Session
Speaker Talks:
Talk 1: Acute diarrhea and types of dehydration in Libyan children, University of Tripoli | Libya
Talk 2: Intussusception in a 10 week old - Can occur though rare, Bhakta Clinic and Nursing Home | India
Afternoon Session: Pediatric oncology and Pediatric leukaemia| Pediatric Health care| Pediatrics Emergency Medicine| Pediatrics Emergency Medicine| Pediatric Cardiology | Pediatric Dental Health| Pediatric vaccination and immunization.
Talk 3: Title: Interesting and rare case of goldenhar syndrome in a 3 years old male child | The University of Jammu and Kashmir | India
Talk 4: Title: Recent natural management modalities in a newly diagnosed diabetic patient: A review of diet, exercise, and natural products | Ministry of Health Riyadh Regions, UAE
Talk 5: Title: Oral Health at various ages| Tajmeel Dental Centre | Abu Dhabi

Conference Series The conference targeted on the newest trends and advancements in treatment and care of neonates associated with their health in several medical specialty fields. Many thanks for the Organising committee members for the continuous support.

Conference Proceedings:
Taking this as a grand victory in the heart we move forward towards the 4th International Conference on Pediatrics and Healthcare that is scheduled in the month of March 09 and 10, 2021 | Webinar. Theme “Enlightening the Challenges in the field of Pediatrics and Healthcare” as it integrates prompt keynote presentations, Verbal Discussions, Poster pageants and Exhibitions.

Conference Highlights:
Pediatric otolaryngology and Pediatric ophthalmology, Pediatric Healthcare, Pediatric Allergy and Respiratory Disorders, Child and Adolescent Obesity, Pediatric dermatology, Pediatric Cardiology, Pediatric Neurology and Pediatric pharmacology, Pediatric Dermatology, Pediatric Neurology and Pediatric Oncology

The supporting journals include:
Journal of Pediatric Neurological Disorders | Journal of Pregnancy and Neonatal Medicine | Research and Reports in Gynecology and Obstetrics

We feel grateful in welcoming you all speakers at a single place in providing your valuable thoughts on different topics related to pediatrics and delegate partakers to participate on this upcoming convention to witness precious medical discussions and assist to the Pediatric development in their health perspectives with proper medications for a healthy lifestyle.

Program Manager
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For more details Visit: Pediatrics Congress 2021